Exam 2  
ETHN 110: Asian Americans  
Dr. Sobredo: Terms/concepts  

*NOTE: this is NOT a complete/comprehensive list. Students are ultimately responsible for using/studying their notes for exam.  
SCANTRON: #4521

Chinese immigration Experience  

Japanese Immigration Experience  
Tokugawa, Emperor, Shogun, Daimyo, Samurai, peasants 75%, merchants, Kyoto, Tokyo, silver mines, policy of isolation, centralized feudalism, corruption/discontent, financial troubles, Nagasaki/Deshima, Commodore Perry, Treaty of Kanagawa, Meiji Restoration, change in tax laws, farmers/landowners, 90% tax revenues, loss of lands, Robert Walker Irwin, Kingdom of Hawaii, Hawaii sugar plantations, Asian Immigration Laws (Chinese Exclusion, Gentlemen's Agreement, 1924 Immigration Act, US oil exports, 90% Japan oil imports, Manchuria invasion, 1942 Pearl Harbor attack, Dr. Seuss, "Concentration Camps" (Congressman Ford), FDR's "Executive Order," 442nd Regimental Combat Team, Panama Papers

Filipino Immigration Experience  
Spice Islands, Marco Polo/Italians, China, Spice Islands, Luzones Indios, 1st documented Asians in Americas, Manila Galleon Trade 1571-1815 (Manila, China, Mexico), William Schurz, Chinese merchants in Mindoro storm, Legazpi rescue, trade goods (silks, porcelains, spices, silver), Flynn & Giraldez's arbitrage theory, 1st global economic system, Intramuros, Japanese Christians/traders in Manila, Spanish 8 reales, Spanish silver pesos, world currency, Potosi silver mine, 1587 Morro Bay, Pedro de Unamuno, 1595 Landing, Pt. Reyes Miwoks, Domingo & Euphrasia Felix


Rufina Clemente Jenkins, Corporal Frank Jenkins, Buffalo Soldier, trilingual family, Mestiza/mixed-race (Spanish, Filipino, Black, Mexican)